Grand Bargain Dubai with Abu Dhabi

Starting From :Rs.:55900 Per Person
6 Days / 5 Nights
Dubai | Abu Dhabi

.......... Package Description

Grand Bargain Dubai with Abu Dhabi

GENERAL INFO
Currency used: United Arab Emirates Dirham (AED)

Time difference: UAE – 1 hour and 30 minutes behind of IST

PACKAGE OVERVIEW
Grand Bargain Dubai with Abu Dhabi 2020
05 Nights / 6 Days

DEPARTURE DATES: EX–MUMBAI / BANGALORE / DELHI / HYDERABAD / CHENNAI

April – 05, 12, 19, 26
May – 03, 10, 17, 24
June – 14, 21, 28
July – 12, 26
August – 16, 30
September – 06, 13, 20, 27

TOUR COST: Adult - INR 55,900.00 (ROE calculated at 1 USD = 72 INR)
The above rates does not include GST
Note: Surcharges may applicable on few of the above departure date

HOTELS

• DUBAI: 04 Night Accommodation at Howard Johnson or similar
• ABU DHABI: 01 Night accommodation at Hotel Cristal or similar

MEALS
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• Daily American breakfast. (Except Day 1)
• 03 Indian Jain / vegetarian / non-vegetarian dinners
• 02 Indian/International Cuisine Dinners (01 during Desert Safari & 01 during Marina Cruise)

VISA REQUIREMENTS
• Single-entry UAE visa.

Itinerary

Day.1
Welcome aboard Stayquery’s exciting tour to Dubai. Evening enjoy Marina Cruise with Dinner
Welcome to United Arab Emirates, an Arabian Peninsula nation settled mainly along the Persian (Arabian) Gulf that was formed from 7 sheikhdoms. Dubai is the site of ultramodern Burj Khalifa tower, enormous shopping centres and extravagant attractions. On arrival in Dubai, you will be greeted by your friendly Tour Manager / local representative outside the baggage hall area at the airport. Transfer to hotel, check in & relax (Standard Check in time after 1400Hrs). In the evening get on board the
1. Marina cruise: Along the glittering moonlight Dubai creek aboard a traditional decorated wooden dhow. While cruising down the Creek, take the opportunity to enjoy the view of the old and new Dubai with the tall glass and chrome buildings housed in the business district on one side and the old architectural beauty of the wind towers and the traditional styled buildings of the old city on the other side. Soft lilting background music provides the perfect ambiance to enjoy the city skyline by the evening light. A sumptuous buffet dinner will be served on board while cruising. Overnight at Hotel Howard Johnson or similar in Dubai

Meals: Dinner

Day.2
Enjoy city tour of Dubai along with SMCCU Heritage and mosque tour. After lunch enjoy Desert Safari with Dinner
Today after an American breakfast proceed for
1. Dubai city tour: viewing some of the city’s most beautiful landmarks. The magnificent Jumeirah Mosque built in 1979 is a fine example of modern Islamic architecture. The mosque is the most frequently visited and photographed sight. Tourists must wear appropriate clothing – trousers for men, long sleeves and scarf for women. Continue to the Jumeirah Public Beach, pass by the Jumeirah Beach Hotel and stop at the Burj Al Arab - the most luxurious and tallest hotel in the world for a photo stop (from outside). The hotel soars to a height of 321 meters dominating the Dubai coastline. Pass along the magnificent Sheikh Mohammed’s palace and then take a short break by the creek to get a glimpse of the towering skyscrapers in Deira. Free time for Lunch. As a part of tour vivist to 2. SMCCU: which is a cultural Heritage show with local cuisines wherein a local citizen will explain you in detail about UAE history, culture and serve you local food. Later Proceed for 3. Desert Safari to enjoy the thrilling dune bashing on a desert safari adventure exploring the massive sand dunes of the Arabian deserts. This will be followed by the BBQ Dinner and the belly dancing performance. Overnight at Hotel Howard Johnson or similar in Dubai.

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner

Day.3
Today a visit to Burj Khalifa and enjoy Fountain show
Today after American breakfast, visit
1. 124th Floor of Burj Khalifa. It is the tallest structure in the world, standing at 829.8 meter. Later Spent time at Dubai Mall and enjoy famous Fountain Show. The fountain show is one of the best in world and has been designed to show case cultural heritage of Dubai. Enjoy Indian Dinner in the comfort of the Hotel.

Overnight at Hotel Howard Johnson or similar in Dubai

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner

Day.4
Day at leisure
Today morning after an American breakfast, you have day free at leisure. You can explore the city on your own. Explore various places for shopping and excursions at various locations in Dubai on your own
Enjoy Indian Dinner in the comfort of the Hotel. Overnight at Hotel Howard Johnson or similar in Dubai

**Meals:** Breakfast & Dinner

Day.5

**Checkout from Dubai and Proceed for Abu Dhabi. City tour and visit Abu Dhabi Mosque**
Today morning after an American breakfast, check out from Dubai and proceed to Abu Dhabi. Check in Abu Dhabi Hotel - Cristal or similar (4 star property). Proceed for Abu Dhabi Mosque (Sheikh Zayed Mosque) in morning. Abu Dhabi mosque is famous for its mughal/persian design and construction. It was voted the world’s second favourite landmark by TripAdvisor. Day at leisure and explore Abu Dhabi city.
Overnight at Hotel Cristal or similar in Abu Dhabi

**Meals:** Breakfast & Dinner

Day.6

**Fly back home.**
Today after an American breakfast at your hotel, proceed to the airport as this fantastic tour comes to an end. Return home with wonderful memories of your tour with Stayquery.

**Meals:** Breakfast

----------

**Inclusions**

* Return economy class airfare as per the itinerary..
* Accommodations at the hotels specified above or similar..
* Visa & Airport taxes (Any further increase in the same has to be borne by the guest)..
* Cost of the ticket taxes for the above itinerary as of 1st September, 2018..
* Medical insurance for the duration of the tour is included in the tour price. However, any passenger above the age of 60 years and those who wish to extend their stay will be required to pay additional charges..
* Meals, transfers, entrances, sightseeing and surface transport as mentioned in the itinerary.
* Tourism Dirham Fees + 5% VAT.
* OTB charges for Ex-India Passengers. For JD passengers additional OTB charges will be levied..

----------

**Exclusions**

* Rs 7000/- the cost of deviation, in case you want to deviate from the group departure dates mentioned in the brochure..
* Cost of deviation will be advised on confirmation of the deviation date, in case you want to deviate from the group departure dates mentioned in the brochure..
* The tour cost does not include POE charges, porterage and passport charges..
* Cost of Basic Travel Quota equivalent to USD 10,000..
* Taxes as applicable..
* The cost of airfare included in the above tour cost is based on the fare structure existing as on 1st September 2018. Any further increase in the airfare due to an increase in the fuel price, change in Government regulations, taxes, etc., charged by the airline will have to be borne by the passengers. Stayquery will not be held responsible for the same..
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Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect prior to departure.

The tour price is subject to increase without notice if this rate of exchange changes substantially prior to departure.

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, mineral water, food and drink not in the regular menus provided by us.

Tips to hotel waiters, drivers, etc.

Meals are pre-set and a choice of menu is not available.

Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides availed of by the passenger other than those included in the ‘What your Tour Price Includes’ box are to be paid for extra.

-------------

**Hotel Details & Price**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Star</th>
<th>Twin Sharing</th>
<th>Child With Bed</th>
<th>Child Without Bed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dubai-4N at Howard Johnson or similar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rs.55,900</td>
<td>Rs.0</td>
<td>Rs.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD-1N at Hotel Cristal or similar</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rs.0</td>
<td>Rs.0</td>
<td>Rs.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-------------

**Highlights**

DEPARTURE EX–MUMBAI / BANGALORE / DELHI / HYDERABAD / CHENNAI.

Dubai: •H/D City tour of Dubai •SMCCU Heritage and Mosque Tour •Ride on a traditional Marina Cruise with Buffet dinner •Desert Safari – dune bashing followed by the BBQ dinner •Burj Khalifa – 124th Floor (Non Prime Slot) •Fountain Show at Dubai Mall.

Abu Dhabi: •H/D City Tour •The famous Abu Dhabi Mosque (Sheikh Zayed Mosque).

-------------

**Sightseeing**

Refer itinerary details

-------------

**Terms & Conditions**

POINTS TO BE NOTED •The tour will be operated subject to a minimum of 25 full-paying passengers travelling together. In the event that the group size is less than 25 passengers you will be given on option of traveling on FIT basis, by paying an additional supplement on seat in coach basis with local representatives to assist you. •A person below 12 years is considered child and
above 12 years, an adult. • Breakfast on the day of arrival will only be provided to guests who arrive at hotel by 0900 hours at the local destination. • As a 3rd person in a triple room, most hotels use roll away beds or 2 queen size beds and the room size may be the same as a double room. • Service tax as applicable to be paid extra on tour price. • For certain departures, we may re-route the itinerary. However all sightseeing & inclusions will remain the same. On some occasions you may have to join another group in case the group does not have adequate members. • Surcharges due to Local Events applicable on certain departures.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS** • It is advisable to book 35 days prior to the departure date as the internal ticket rate might increase closer to the departure date, resulting in an increase in the Tour cost. • Passengers joining this tour directly must travel to / from their hub city on their own expense. • The airfare is based on the fare structure existing as of 1st July 2017. Any further increase in the airfare due to an increase in fuel price, change in Government regulations, Ticket taxes etc charged by the airline will have to be borne by the passenger. Stayquery will not be held responsible for the same. • Meals at all the destinations are pre-set and a-la-carte is not possible. American breakfasts will be served throughout the tour. • The images used in this brochure are for representation purposes only. • Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during the stay shall be payable by the passengers. Stayquery will not be liable for the same. • We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursion advertised or substitute a hotel of similar class if deemed necessary. • The cost of extension of validity of ticket is not included in Tour price. • We reserve the right to use alternate cruise liners for any particular departure; excursions advertised or substitute a cruise of similar class if deemed necessary. • For the convenience of our passengers, we will sometimes amend the itinerary. However, all services will remain the same. • The tour price is subject to increase without notice if the rate of exchange changes substantially prior to departure. • The Company reserves the right to alter the order of the itinerary. The same will be informed to the client before departure. • Taxes as applicable extra. • Cable car ride is operated subject to weather conditions. • Due to Trade Fairs and conventions in the cities, it is possible that the hotel accommodation provided would be outside the city. The same will be informed in advance. • Hotels mentioned are subject to availability. • Passengers can board the tour from the hub city. Those boarding from any other city can do so, however all expenses to/ from the hub city is to be borne by the passengers. • There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing etc. not utilized on your tour. • The Company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or irregularity which may occur in carrying out of the tour arrangement. • Certain departure dates will have surcharges applicable, please contact our local sales office for details. • Standard check-in time for the hotels is 1400hrs while check-out is at 1200hrs. • Check-in at Genting Highlands is at 1500 hrs. • The management reserves the right to claim any additional expenses due to delay or changes in the schedule of trains, flights, coach, cruise or other services, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause whatsoever and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passenger. • In Genting clients are required to carry only an overnight bag. Their main luggage will be kept in lockers provided by Genting management. • Stayquery will not be liable in any loss of baggage by the Airline. • Passage for a pregnant woman will only be permitted
before her 24th week of pregnancy at the time of sailing of the cruise. For the safety reasons
Infants below 6 months of age may not be allowed onboard the cruise. • Tours operated subject to
RBI/GOI regulations. Part of the Tour cost will be paid in USD out of the BTQ. • Please refer to the
booking form for detailed ‘Terms & Conditions’.